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Kondo Yuko

Kondo Yuko is a player character played by Player Drei.

Kondo Yuko

Species & Gender: Minkan Female
Sexuality: Bi-sexual

Date of Birth & Age: Born:YE 19 Age:19
Height & Weight: 5'1“(152 cm)/93 lbs(42 kg)

Organization: Star Army of Yamatai
Occupation: Star Army Starship Operator

Rank: Shoi Kohosei
Current Placement: YSS Heartbreaker

Physical Description

Height: 5'1” or 152cm

Body type: Skinny, kinda muscular but clearly not as a strong as others of the same race. (Bust size is
24A, Waist is 21 and hips are 30.)

Skin color: Pale

Eye color: Blue
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Ear type: Elf-style

Hair color: White

Hair style: Long side-ponytail

Character's mass: 93 pounds or 42 kilograms

Eye shape: Large

Facial description: small, rounded, very thin eyebrows, small nose, average-sized forehead

Tattoos: None

Body hair: None except for the hair on her head and her little eyebrows

Character's scent: Minty-ish

Voice: Very quiet, stutters a lot

Personality

Kondo Yuko is a very shy girl. She often just tends to stay quiet and follow orders, even if she doesn't
exactly understand them. Her goals are to simply do her job to the best of her capablities. She will often
work as hard as she can, which can often lead to her over-working herself. She has a habit of constantly
checking things all the time without question. She is very rarely angered by anything and she is seen as
a very cautious person. She has had no past close relationships with people other than her mom, but she
does know who the people in Ralt are, even though she hasn't really talked to them.

Likes: Sleeping, drawing,any form of game, technology,horror movies,reading, and cookies.

Dislikes: War, pants, certain insects (Cockroaches and spiders mainly), bad internet, sad movies, social-
interaction, and some foods/sauces (Gravy, onions, cabbage, fish)

Disablities: Trembles a lot, urinates the bed, often thinks horrible things (Are these even disabilites?)

History

Kondo Yuko was born in YE 19 in the Small Hamlet of Ralt.

Kondo Yuko has lived a pretty bad life so far. She has witnessed three wars from her small home in Ralt,
and grew up without a father from the age of 5, after he died in the Fourth Elysian war. Her mother didn't
make enough money to support her family, so she had to work a lot more, and Kondo didn't get much
attention, causing her to get used to being lonely. She never had any close friends , but knew who people
were, and could identify most, but, she tended to stay away from people, so she didn't really get to know
anyone too well. She did relatively decent in school, given the fact she never had many disturbances or
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distractions.

At the age of 17, Kondo had decided on joining the army. She had witnessed three wars, and she
understood the risks, but she knew it would help her mother greatly financial wise. Kondo wanted to help
her mother get out of her debt issues, which was her main concern, and maybe even get her a better
house, or even better, earn enough to move out of Ralt. Kondo's mother supported her joining the army,
despite the fact her husband died in a war. Kondo soon joined the army and went through training with
no problems.

Social Connections

Kondo Yuko is connected to:

Yanto Yuko (Mother)

Skills Learned

Star Army Common Skills
Starship Operations- Is quite inexperienced, yet somewhat skilled. She understands what she has
to do, but may mess up out of nervousness. She was found to be somewhat good at everything
EXCEPT Combat systems, where she was found to be lacking. She's most comfortable with the
Starship Systems, but will operate with anything she has to.
Art & Vocations- She's got a basic idea of how to draw certain things. Yuko learned how to draw
while she was sitting around in her room, all alone. She's no-where near a great artist, but she's
certainly not terrible by any means.
Domestic- Yuko, having spent a lot of time home alone, has learned how to cook basic meals and
wash clothes. Cleaning was of course, one of the main things she did, but she could never reach
the higher places very well.
Knowledge- Yuko spent a lot of time studying, so she is quite smart when it comes to things.
However, she isn't exactly great at remembering the names of people or places.
Communication- Yuko can speak fluent Yamataigo and Trade. She may be a bit harder to
understand if shes nervous or embarrassed, as she stutters quite a lot though.
Technology Operation- Yuko is very good with operating computers, however, she's often self-
conscious, so she tends to be much slower and more careful when people are around and shes
using one.

Inventory & Finance

Kondo Yuko has the following items:

Star Army Standard Issue Items
3000 KS

Mindy
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Mindy Type Ke-M2-3A "Mindy" Power Armor
Dorsal Ke-M2-G3200 Fusion Generator
Left shoulder Ke-M2-P3001 Energy Cloak Shield Projector
Right Shoulder Ke-M2-W2906 Shoulder-Fired Missile Pod
Lower Legs Ke-M2-P3002 Leg Energy Cloak Shield Projector
Handheld Weapon Ke-M2-W2913 Aether/Scalar Submachine Gun (Without Bayonet)

Personal Stuff

1 framed picture of herself and her mom
3 pairs of black and white striped underwear (For use whenever)
3 black and white striped bras (For use whenever)
4 Oversized Navy Blue T-Shirts (For sleeping in)
1 Extremely oversized grey coat (For winter use)
1 Extremely long black scarf (For winter use)
2 Romance novels (For learning important romantic stuff)
1 Tiny Cook book (For learning how to make food)

OOC Information

In the case Player Drei becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? YES
Can this character be adopted after I am gone for a year? YES

Character Data
Character Name Kondo Yuko
Character Owner Player Drei
Character Status Adoptable Player Character
Approval Thread URL stararmy.com/…
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Active Duty
SAOY Rank Shoi Kohosei
SAOY Occupation Star Army Starship Operator
SAOY Assignment YSS Heartbreaker
DOR Year YE 43
Orders Orders
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